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Bensington Society Oh, it's a long, long while from May to December But, the days grow short 

when you reach September When the autumn weather turns the leaves to fame One hasn't got 

time for the waiting game Kurt Weil 

Harvest is almost done with us and I’m almost done with it. We found wild plums a bit too small for 

jam, so I made plum jelly instead – great with pork - and I’ve only a few more apples to stew for pies 

and some pickling and my harvest is in.  

With the days shortening and new terms beginning the Bensington Society too has returned to its 

schedule of monthly meetings and talks.  

This month we will have had Chris Ward speaking to us on “Oman – a Land of a Thousand Eagles”.  

However, as we go to print before Chris speaks on the eve of Michaelmas itself, I’ll tell you more of 

the meeting next month.  

 At the end of October our former Chair, George Verdon is speaking - India Revisited – a rail trip 

around Southern India - with the many photographs that the computer gremlins prevented us from 

fully enjoying last time.  

The society’s monthly meetings take place in the Village Hall. They include a supper for the 

unbelievably good price of £4. There is a licensed bar and there is usually also a chance to get up-

dated on various developments in the Village which are of interest to the Society.  

We have also tried to encourage new members to come to the September meeting by offering 25 

free entries to those who apply. With the village growing because of the new housing developments 

there is an opportunity for us to welcome some new faces to the monthly society’s meetings.  

There is still one outings to come – on 29th November to Mempesson House and Salisbury Market. 

The details for these and the booking forms - and a lot of other interesting information - can be found 

on our Web Page: www. bensingtonsociety.com.  

If you are thinking already about stocking fillers for Christmas do not neglect the various books about 

the Village which are all available via the Web site.  

The Armistice of November 1918 will offer the village a chance to remember the moment a century 

ago when Peace came after the terrible war of 1914-18. None knew in those heady days after the 

Armistice how short a peace it would be nor how difficult the two decades between the frst and 

Second World Wars would be for everyone.  

The History Group led by Sue Cooper are involved with the exhibition which will explore how things 

were here in Benson once the Village came to peace.  

If you have any ideas about future Talks please contact John Murphy on 01491 200961 or via email 

on john1555@aol.com. We have had already a number of great suggestions from members and we 

are anxious to have your feedback on what sort of subjects you want these evenings to cover. I am 

hoping to give you some notice of the Talks for next year before we get to Christmas.  

Although New Year would seem the time to reflect upon the past, for me autumn’s gold calls me to 

golden reflections tinged with regret. Maybe, that comes from my school days when each new school 



year you left behind the certainty of a familiar immediate past to start a new form and find your new 

place in your school world.  

Perhaps also it is because my mum, Creena, loved autumn so very much: its mists and mellow 

fruitfulness. She taught me the Keats poem. Every year she made crab apple jelly - and I can still 

hear her sing September Song as she stirred the apples in the old boiling pot – it was the largest 

pot we had - we did not have a proper jam pan.  

This is that happy sad; the bitter sweet of life’s sweet and sour that, like the lemon in her apple jelly, 

seems to bring out the depth of savour of memory’s ripe fruit in life’s autumn-tide. 

 


